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As I write this devotion the news
FROM
reports are coming in from all over the
THE
nation. Cases of the Coronavirus are
RECTOR
once again spiking. Many states are
imposing severe restrictions on
movement and gathering that look like
those of last spring. The pandemic
fatigue, with the anxiety and fear that
accompany, are very real things that
we have to continue to deal with. Many
of us remain socially distant. We
diligently wear our masks and limit
exposure as best we can. We gather in
church only in small numbers for worship and formation. And as Advent and
Christmas draw near we want to embrace the season while also lamenting
that it’s not going to feel like it has in years past. And at the end of the
day….we wait. We wait because we have to. We wait because we have no
other choice than to do just that. We wait for the arrival of the Christ child.
We wait for better news and for an end to this pandemic.
If Advent teaches us anything, it teaches us to acknowledge the reality of
waiting, and to fully enter into that reality rather than fight against it. The
word Advent literally means ‘coming.’ We are waiting for something holy and
wonderful. But it’s not quite here yet! That blessed reality, that wonderful
Christ child, will come in the fullness of God’s good time. Those times and
seasons are beyond our control. So we wait. We say our prayers, and
decorate our homes, and daily check the Advent calendar, knowing that with
the passing of each day, we are one day closer to the redeeming presence of
Jesus Christ. There are Advent days when that waiting is hard. The culture
around us calls us to activity, to planning, to spending beyond our means. Yet
inside our hearts, the Spirit of God calls us to wait. The Spirit of God calls us
to live patiently and faithfully knowing that the light of Christ is more
powerful than the darkness.
My prayer for all of us here at St. Peter’s this year, is that we will take
those lessons of waiting for Christ during Advent, and apply them to the
reality of waiting for an end to this pandemic. It will end my sisters and
brothers. There will be a new dawn when Covid-19 is a past thing. And all
along the way, Jesus Christ, our redeemer and companion, is walking with us,
helping us to endure, helping us to faithfully wait. Have a blessed Advent and
Christmas.
Faithfully,6789
Father Ron
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The Way of the Heart
By Deacon Judy Cole

As I sit down to write, we are entering the season of
Advent. Advent's messages of watch, wait, prepare and repent
are on my heart. The Rev. Robert Hufford, former national
Daughters of the King chaplain, wrote this concerning repentance:
"To repent is literally to turn around 180 degrees and go in the
opposite direction. Is there any one of us who can honestly say
that all of our values and actions are based purely on the highest
that God calls forth from us? We need to use the time that has
been given to us. We need to accept the great legacy given to us
by those who have died and who live fighting for our
freedoms. We need to ready ourselves so that fear will have no
place in us. We are called to listen to Christ, to hear him and to
follow him in giving our selves lovingly to and for others."
"How will our true repentance show itself? It will show in renewed
gratitude for those with whom we live, love, work and share our
lives. It will show in increased freedom from bitterness and
unforgiveness. It will show in acts of generous kindness, in
willingness to go the extra mile. It will show in unwillingness to
risk letting a day or moment go by without reconciliation with those
with whom we have differences. It will show as we walk gently
with each other and find ways to share Christ's love and forgiving
gentleness with all people. It will show as we work as the body of
Christ to love, help, lift up, and bless every one of God's children
so that they may know how loved and highly valued they are."
Faithfully,
+Deacon Judy
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MUSIC NOTES
By: LeighAnn Johnston
“Breath of Heaven” is a Christmas song that tells the nativity story from
Mary's perspective. The mother of Jesus is portrayed as a frightened
young girl, attempting to deal with the circumstances in which she finds
herself. Despite her human doubts, Mary's faith in the goodness and
mercy of God help her deal with her unique situation.
Amy Grant is well known for this song, but she didn’t write the original
version. Chris Eaton, good friend and touring band member for Amy
Grant, originally penned this song with the title “Breath of Heaven”.
When Amy heard the song, she decided she wanted to record it for her
holiday album. She told Chris that she loved the song, but wanted to use
the chorus and re-write the verses to be personal. (At the time Grant was
pregnant.) She supposedly told Chris he couldn’t possibly have written
the verse lyrics she was thinking of, because she wanted to write it from
a woman’s perspective. He agreed, so she rewrote the verses, and he
revamped the chorus. Grant says of this song.”It is a prayer that fits a lot
of peoples’ circumstances because it is a cry of mercy. Some nights on
stage, I can hardly get through the song for knowing all of the collective,
unspoken pain of the lives in front of me. And so the words become my
prayer for the listener and the reader, as well as the singer.”
(songfacts.com)
This has been one of my favorite Christmas carols ever since I first heard
it. You will hear a beautiful rendition of this carol by Nancy Brandt in
our virtual Lessons and Carols program this year.
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“Breath of Heaven”
I have traveled many moonless nights, Cold and weary with a babe inside,
And I wonder what I've done.
Holy Father, you have come, And chosen me now to carry your son.
I am waiting in a silent prayer. I am frightened by the load I bear.
In a world as cold as stone, Must I walk this path alone?
Be with me now. Be with me now.
Breath of heaven, Hold me together, Be forever near me,
Breath of heaven. Breath of heaven,
Lighten my darkness, Pour over me your holiness,
For you are holy. Breath of heaven.
Do you wonder as you watch my face, If a wiser one should have had my place,
But I offer all I am, For the mercy of your plan.
Help me be strong. Help me be. Help me.
Breath of heaven, Hold me together, Be forever near me,
Breath of heaven. Breath of heaven,
Lighten my darkness, Pour over me your holiness, For you are holy.
Breath of heaven, Hold me together, Be forever near me,
Breath of heaven. Breath of heaven,
Lighten my darkness, Pour over me your holiness, For you are holy.
Breath of heaven. Breath of heaven. Breath of heaven.

Click for video of song:

https://youtu.be/L8_475FKJWQ
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Christian
Formation News

There is a
well-known
story of a little
boy who is
afraid of thunder and
lightning. One night, during a particularly violent
thunderstorm, he wakes up and rushes into his
parents’ bedroom for comfort and protection. His mother gathers
him up in her arms and says, “Don’t be afraid, sweetheart. You are
never alone. God loves you and is with you all the time.” The little
boy snuggles more deeply into his mother’s arms, looks up and
says, “I know, Mama… but tonight I need someone with skin!”
I think God must have known that about us… sometimes we just
need someone with skin. And so, God chooses to come to earth as
a tiny vulnerable baby. This Incarnation – God taking on human
form is one of the most transforming, foundational pieces of our
Christian faith and we believe it is an essential story to pass on to
our children.
In many ways, you are the incarnational presence of God for your
child. You are the one “with skin”… the one who is there to hold
and cuddle and listen and comfort. Children are still concrete
thinkers and they need concrete “skin” experiences to help them
make these new connections. You can help your child by talking
about the Christmas story at home. Talk about what Christmas
means to you and what traditions are important in your family.
Talk about the importance of hope and what it means to believe in
a God who loves us and promises to be here with us, even when
life gets scary or unpredictable.
Remind your child that when we light the candles of our Advent
wreath, we are doing more than just a mindless ceremony. To light
a candle is an act of hope. We are honoring the people of hope who
have gone before us – the shepherds, the wise men, Mary and
Joseph, the angels… but we are also lighting our own candle as a
symbol that we too believe and wait and hope.
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That’s what we remember in Advent… that hope has changed the
world. To light an advent candle is to say, in the face of all that
suggests the contrary, that God is here with us, still walking beside
us, holding us when we can no longer hold ourselves up… the light
of that Advent candle shimmers in the darkness, reminding us in
the immortal words of Dame Julian of Norwich that “all shall be
well, and all shall be well and all manner of things shall be well.”
VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS EVE
PAGEANT December 24th,2020
2020 Christmas for EVERYONE
(Not just the kids!)
It’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas….well, maybe not
exactly. But it sure is that time of year
that I start thinking about it. And of
course, with these uncertain times, no one really knows what
December 24th will look like this year. Will be able to worship
together? Will wel worship virtually together? What I do know is
that no matter what, the Christmas Pageant must go on!! And
since things are likely to be a little different this year, I need
EVERYONE’S help – both young and old. I promise it will be
easy – it won’t even hurt, and it might be fun!
So what can you do? Gather everyone in your house (even if
everyone is just you!), along with any pets you want to include,
your favorite decorations, etc. Then pick out which
person/persons/scene from the list at
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044eafaf2ea31-2020. Make
sure to sign up for one on the Signup Genius at the following link
so I will know who is doing what. Someone already signed up for
what you want to do? No worries, we can have 10 Marys and 25
sheep – the more the better! Now that you have decided what you
want to be/do gather your props and any costumes you want to use,
find your favorite spot, snap a picture and send it to me
at spbtlkina@yahoo.com. Or, I am happy to come snap the photo
for you. AGAIN, this is not just for kids -we want everyone
involved, even your favorite stuffed animal. And yes, you can sign
up for more than one scene/person. I do need all pictures sent to
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me by December 1st. Please let me know if you have any
questions.
Upcoming Opportunities for Adult and Family Formation:
Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas.
Tuesday December 1st, 6:30 p.m.- December 15th in
Fotinos Hall
Please use Signup Genius to registered. Limited to
25 people. Masks required.
His parents called him Jesus. But the prophets,
shepherds, wise men, and angels addressed him by
other names---including Messiah, Savior, and Emmanuel. Join
Hamilton as he explores the meaning behind these titles, what they
tell us about the baby whose birth we celebrate at Christmas, and
the significance of that Christ child for our lives today
Advent Festival Alternative –
December 6th, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. –
VIRTUAL EVENT
WHAT IS DOUGH HOLY NIGHT?
"Dough Holy Night" is a deliciously-fun family experience with
the true meaning of Christmas baked in. With the help of David
and Casey (a.k.a The Cookie Crew), families will bake cookies
while discovering the ingredients that made the first ever
Christmas so sweet.
It's so simple, any family can do it!
HOW DOES IT WORK?
When ready, families gather together in the kitchen, then press
play on the "Dough Holy Night" video that you will find in your
email and/or a link on our church Facebook. The Cookie Crew
then walks you through the entire baby Jesus baking experience.
Families provide the simple baking ingredients, we provide the
rest. Our "Parent Portal" makes it easy for parents to access the
materials. With minimal preparation, easy to follow instructions,
and a video that leads families step-by-step through the entire
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experience, "Dough Holy Night" is a truly unique way to celebrate
the birth of Jesus. When it's all done and the last crumb has been
consumed, everyone's heart will be as full as their tummy!
WHO IS IT FOR?
Everyone, the whole family can enjoy this together. But why keep
the good news to yourself? If comfortable, families can invite
friends & neighbors so they can enjoy the sweet celebration with
them.

Kina Cartee
Director of Christian Formation

Newcomer Ministry
You may have seen a new face
around recently, please help me
welcome William N. Harrell. He shared the
following about himself to help us get to know a
little about him and his interests:
“It is great to be here in the fellowship at St Peters. Having settled
in the Westport area on Covington Ridge, I enjoy this area as my
home spending time between here and the NC High Country. I
have been a lifelong NC
resident and was raised in the
Burgaw area of Pender
County
I am an avid outdoorsman
and enjoy time in the NC
High Country hiking, blazing
trails, camping and winter
snow events. I have had a
life long passion for meteorology and enjoy following weather
patterns, weather models and events year round. I also have a
great appreciation and collection of Anglican Sacred Choral
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Music that is a compliment to my faith.
Professionally, I am a Billing and Provisioning System Application
and Database Principal with Charter Spectrum on IBM systems
starting that career path in the mid 1990s with Time Warner
Cable.
I am single and blessed to never be lonely with my work, hobbies
and many interests with my faith and love for the Lord being the
rock, foundation and guidance in my life.
Although I am graciously blessed with a career path to which I
was called that is challenging, stimulating, enjoyable and never
boring , if I had to do it over again I always say I would be an
electrical lineman or a Christmas tree and turf grass farmer.”
Kina Cartee
Director of Newcomer Ministry

Centering Prayer is meeting downstairs at 10AM on
Wednesdays. We hope you will join in to pray
together this "Prayer of the Heart".
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Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake
In response to our Lord Jesus Christ’s missional imperative
to baptize and teach all nations….and to love God and our
neighbors as ourselves: We the clergy, vestry, and people of
the Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake commit
ourselves to:
*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth through worship,
formation, repentance & prayer)
*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the Good News by Word &
Example)
*Wake up the World (Striving for Justice & Peace. Respecting
the dignity of every person)

Mission of St. Peter by-the-Lake
In response to our parish vision: The mission of The Episcopal
Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake is to:
*Be Disciples: Engage

the World*

NOTE FROM THE PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Please be sure to schedule all
reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your
events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar. Thank you!
Check out our website!
Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net
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Daughters of the King
The Order of the Daughters of the King has been steadily praying and
serving our Lord even in all this pandemic. We strive to do even the
smallest things to bring a smile to a stranger or help out any way we can.
We try to do ordinary things that mean so much to so many. It is hard to
show a smile under a mask, but it can be done! Letting someone into
traffic with a smile and a wave. Letting someone go in front of you at the
checkout line. Saying ‘have a blessed day’ to the teller or take out person.
A phone call or an email to a friend.
Prayer and it’s healing presence is the one constant that hasn’t changed a
bit in the last 9 months. Many of you have asked for our prayers for so
many reasons: illness, depression, help with employment, sadness and
pain. We are here to pray daily for you. Please let us know if we can help
you with prayer. Just let any of the ‘sisters’ know of your request. It is
always kept confidential unless you tell us otherwise.
Nancy Brandt travler1968@gmail.com
The Daughters of the King Quarterly Magazine arrived this week
featuring the passage from Ecclesiastes, “To Everything There Is A
Season”. This is my favorite scripture.
As Daughters we are committed to Pray and Service. With the life we are
living right now, may I add, There’s a time to Pray and it is now!
Jeanne Hawkins is leading an ONLINE Bible Study on the 4th Monday
night of each month. Participants are reading “Winning your daily
spiritual battles.. living empowered by the armor of God” by Linda Evans
Shepherd. Each person reads the lesson and replies to the group about
their favorite concept or Bible verse in the passage. Everyone enjoys
hearing and learning from each other. Call Jeanne if you are interested in
joining this group.
Peace to All………….Nancy Wease
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FOCUS ON MISSION - OUTREACH TEAM
And do not neglect doing good and sharing;
for with such sacrifices God is pleased. Hebrews 13:16
A monthly highlight of organizations we support with our Time, Talent & Treasure.

Christmas DONATION – The Mission-Outreach Team has
chosen ERD (Episcopal Relief & Development) as the recipient of the
Special Offering at Christmas. An envelope will be available so you can
put your cash or check (Made out to St. Peter’s with ERD on the memo
line) and put in the Collection plate. Only funds in the envelope or those
showing “ERD” will be included in the donation. If you are not able to
attend Church, you can mail in a check made out to St. Peter by-the-Lake
with ERD in the memo line.
MISSION-OUTREACH WILL MATCH WHATEVER THE
COLLECTION IS UP TO $ 1,000.00 AND ERD IS MATCHING OUR
TOTAL DONATION!!!! Our Church has supported ERD for many years.
Episcopal Relief & Development is responding to the Worldwide Pandemic
by providing PPE, hygiene kits and educational materials as well as in the
US by supporting church partners due to increased need caused by COVID19 and addressing the communities impacted by natural disasters like the
fires in California and hurricanes in the South.

Christmas Food Bags
With the continuance of the COVID-19 Pandemic, it has been
determined that we will have to postpone our Christmas Food Bag
Donation and Delivery. The danger to both the clients and the
delivery participants is too great. We hope to return to normal
with this wonderful ministry in 2021.
However, we are asking for your monetary participation to provide
the 20 - 24 clients this year with a $25 WalMart
Gift Certificate CARD Please make your check/electronic transfer
out to St. Peter by The Lake and in the memo section note
"Christmas Food Bag Donation". Checks must be received by
December 6 2020.
Please let us know if you have any questions or suggestions.
God Bless and Be Safe.
St Peter's Outreach Team
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CHRISTMAS FLOWERS and
CHRISTMAS WREATHS DONATIONS
Each Christmas season the Altar Guild invites and encourages
everyone to consider donating funds, no matter how small, to
provide for the Christmas Poinsettias, & Wreaths.
It is the Church Tradition called “The Hanging of the Greens”!
However, THIS Christmas is certainly not ordinary! We WILL
NOT have special flyers to pass out asking for donations.
We are keeping it SIMPLE this year.
Simply send in your check, any amount is fine, and be sure to
write CHRISTMAS FLOWERS in the memo.
Then, email Kate at spbtlkate@yahoo.com (or call the office)
And let her know the names that your donation is in honor of/ in
memory of. Please send in the check and email/call
By December 16th.
Names will be shared with the congregation Christmas Eve. Any
funds in excess of the cost of our Christmas flowers and greens
will be placed in the Clergy Benevolent Fund. Thank you for your
generous offerings in past Christmases and for your continued
generosity this coming (and unusual) Christmas 2020!
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Stewardship 2021
As we continue to make our way through this challenging year as a parish,
we are VERY grateful for the response so far. Not only to the “treasures”
that you have pledged, but also the “time & talent” sheets that have been
given as well. The results of the latter will be compiled in early January –
this is very labor intensive for Kate, our Parish Administrator.
Here are the key points (as of 11/23):
• Total pledge GOAL of 125 pledges totaling $350,000
• So far, we have received 63 pledges totaling $202,610
• That puts us at 58% of pledge goal ($'s) and 50% (#'s)
• 38% of pledges increased year over year
• This includes 8 net new pledges
By Thanksgiving, we typically have about 80% of pledges returned. This
year, we are running a little behind and need your help. Please turn in your
pledge as soon as possible so that the 2021 operating budget can be
finalized. We want to ensure that we are being good stewards of the
treasure everyone so prayerfully gives.
There are multiple ways to send in your pledge and we have added a few,
very flexible options:
• Return by mail
• NEW….Submit a pledge online – accessible through the church web site
(www.saintpeterbythelake.net/stewardship)
• Drop off at the church office during the week
• Put in the collection plate if you are able to attend a service
• Send by email directly to Jim Heil using JHEIL164@yahoo.com
• Phone it in! Call Jim Heil at 704-674-5029 (leave a message if no answer)
Jim Heil is a member of the Finance Committee and has been managing our
parish pledges for over 5 years. Your pledge information is held strictly
confidential and is managed with the utmost sensitivity. If you don’t have
your Pledge Card or can’t find it, no worries. Just indicate how much and
the frequency (weekly, monthly, annually, etc.).
We are truly grateful for your thoughtful consideration to supporting St.
Peter by-the-Lake financially.
Your Stewardship Committee – Diane Johnson, Beth Lunney, Daniel
Malyevac, Carole Rowell, Beckye Smith, Tricia Wagner and Pamela Weed.
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Vestry Minutes

October 19, 2020

Vestry Members Present by Zoom: Sherree Brady, Vicki Gaver, Ron Horne,
Cindi Jarvis, Daniel Malyevac, Scott Mical, Ronnie Rudd, Rebecca Smith,
Michelle Stewart
Clergy Present: Father Ron Taylor, Deacon Judy Cole
Other Members Present: Daphne Wagner, Jim Heil, Gary Johnston
Opening Prayer: (Deacon Judy)

Discussion/Decision:
Minutes: September minutes were approved with minor changes.
Financials: (Gary Johnston)
 To date we have spent $10,468 less than budgeted and have
spent $14,075 more than we have collected. All of our numbers are trending
well under the circumstances of the pandemic compared to last year. Normal
activities are not going on, so spending is less.
2021 Budget Jim Heil:
 Jim presented the 2020 budget for vestry to review. Next
month Jim will present the 2021 financial projections in preparation for the
final 2021 budget.

Junior Warden: (Ronnie Rudd)
 Duke Power finally fixed the lights last week at the street. We
will also be replacing the timers in the parking lot on Saturday.
 Ronnie presented a Bell Tower image to the vestry to give
everyone an idea of what it will look like when finished. There will be two sides
to protect the bell from the weather. The frame will be made out of aluminum
to avoid too much maintenance and will also be locked to avoid issues with
unwanted usage.
 Whispering Pines has a new crew coming out and they seem
to be doing a better job. Ronnie will reach out to find out what their contract
price will be in 2021. We are working on getting some kind of credit from them
for the work they did not complete.
 Bill will be finishing the work needed to stream the services
live, and then we will see where LeighAnn wants the monitor positioned.
 We need to push down the bushes at the left corner when
you drive in up at the street so our parking lot can be more visible. We would
probably need a skid steer to clean it out.

Senior Warden: (Ron Horne)


Nothing to report, helping Ronnie out w/ Jr Warden duties.
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It has been decided not to remove the Jesus Statue but will plan to find
someone who can do the restoration work.

Upcoming Events: (Father Ron)


Nov 13th and 14th, the Diocesan Convention at the church with laptops
meeting virtually.

Update from the Bishop: (Father Ron)
 The Bishop is currently allowing 50 people to worship
outside and 25 inside. This won’t change for the foreseeable future.
Beginning November 1st, we will be suspending outdoor worship and
will start indoor worship. We will have three indoor services on Sunday,
8:30 am, 9:45 am and 11 am and one on Wednesday evenings at 6:30
pm. This will allow for a total of 100 slots for worshiping per week. The
inside services will be abbreviated like the outside services; lasting
about 30-35 minutes. The sacrament will be put on a little table, and
people will get their communion in plastic containers. All hymnals and
prayer books will be removed from pews and no printed bulletins
available. Everyone will be encouraged to bring their own prayer books.
Vestry Members for 2021: (Father Ron)
 We would like 2 veterans and one new person to vestry
for 2021. Everyone is asked to bring suggestions by the November
Vestry meeting.
Deacon’s Report: (Deacon Judy)
 A Deacon is required to write a letter to the Bishop to
continue as a Deacon when they get to a certain age. This letter has to
be signed by Father Ron and the senior warden. It is Judy’s privilege to
continue to serve.
 Lakewood continues to need miscellaneous things to occupy their
time. More people from St. Peters are stepping up and providing. It is
never a problem filling the need.
Closing Prayer: (Deacon Judy)
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Virtual worship will continue each Sunday in
December, even though we are once again able to
worship in person.

DECEMBER
EVENTS

Four Holy Eucharist Services will be held each week.
Three on Sunday – 8:30, 9:45, and 11am. And one
on Wednesday evening at 6:30pm. Online signup is
required weekly.

Special Advent/Christmas Happenings

December 1st, 6:30 p.m.- December 15th , Tuesdays: Incarnation: Rediscovering the
Significance of Christmas – Book study with Kina. Contact Kina if interested.
December 2nd @ 1pm Zoom and December 3 rd @ 7pm: The Brotherhood of St. Peter’s
Advent Study with Fr. Ron
December 6th : Virtual Advent Festival – Dough Holy Night
"Dough Holy Night" is a deliciously-fun family experience with the true meaning of
Christmas baked in.
December 13th: The Annual Festival of Lessons & Carols – Virtual version
Watch this special video and enjoy this traditional Anglican service of scripture and song as
we celebrate the holy season.

SERVICES
Sunday, November 29th: Advent I
8:30am: Holy Eucharist
9:45am: Holy Eucharist
11am: Holy Eucharist

Sunday, December 6th: Advent II
8:30am: Holy Eucharist
9:45am: Holy Eucharist
11am: Holy Eucharist

Sunday, December 13th: Advent III
8:30am: Holy Eucharist
9:45am: Holy Eucharist
11am: Holy Eucharist
Festival of Lessons & Carols - Virtual

Sunday, December 22nd : Advent IV
8:30am: Holy Eucharist
10:30am: Holy Eucharist
11am: Holy Eucharist

Thursday, Christmas Eve, December 24th
Christmas Eve Pagaent – virtual
Outdoor services today (dress warm!) -3pm: Holy Eucharist
7pm: Holy Eucharist
8:30pm: Holy Eucharist
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December
Happy Anniversary
1 – Danny and Kay Stidham

28 – Leigh Ann and Gary Johnston

11 – Chad ad Julia Wuerdeman

31 – Pat and Shanti Clancy

27 – Ross Bulla and Shad Spencer

31 – Jacob and Brittany Seminara

Happy Birthday
1 – Emily Heil

18 – Ezenma Brinson

3 – Brady Rinkus

18 – Tara Mikitarian

4 – Michael Ridlehoover

20 – Rene Sliwoski

6 – Ruth Baker

23– Tom Weed

6 – Jeffrey Moeller

25 – Lisa Anzalone

6 – Ellie Rinkus

25 – Carol Buteau

7– Jonathan Stollery

26 – Cathy Coleman

8 – Jack McCabe

27 – Jack Dwyer

10 – Ava Anzalone

27 – Chris Ireland

10– David Cole

28 – Leon McLennon

11 – Matt Taylor

29 – Brenda Roberts

14 – Greta Gustis

29 – Peggy Sayres

15 – Mario Aebischer

29 – Deanna Tanner

16 – Holly Ireland

30– Abbey Heil

17 – Kina Cartee
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STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector
704-618-7213 (cell)
Canismajorm41@yahoo.com

Kate D’Amato,
Parish Administrator
spbtlkate@yahoo.com

The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon
704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell)
jpoteetcole@charter.net

Janice McGuire, Accounting
spbtljanice@yahoo.com

Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music

Gary Johnston, Treasurer
geraldjohnston@charter.net

Kina Cartee, Director of Christian Formation &
Newcomers Ministry
spbtlkina@yahoo.com

Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff
Angeline Carmichael, Nursery
Staff

VESTRY
Senior Warden – Ron Horne
Junior Warden – Ronnie Rudd
Sherree Brady
Vikki Gaver
Cyndi Jarvis
Daniel Malyevac
Scott Mical
Beckye Smith
Michelle Stewart
Clerk of the Vestry: Daphne Wagner
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